February 22, 2019

**Media Maison (New York, NY)(PAID)**– PR without the BS - that’s Media Maison’s motto. Media Maison is a full-service, amped up, around-the-clock creative agency that specializes in public relations & marketing, including today’s all-important social media component. Media Maison helps their clients gain nationwide exposure as a media specialist. As a summer intern, you will be writing pitches, designing media graphics, and more for your clients. To apply, please send your cover letter and resume to ross@mediamaison.com.

**GateHouse Media - (Austin, TX)(PAID)** – GateHouse Media is looking for a news room/ editorial intern for this summer. The interns will work side by side with leading journalists designing stories and larger packages (details depending on what pitches we get this year). Interns will have the chance to pursue passion projects and research and become an integral part of the team. If interested, apply here.

**WRAL (Raleigh, NC)(PAID)** – WRAL.com is seeking an intern who will produce and publish multimedia reports – stories, podcasts, videos, social media -- with a focus on finding new angles or sidebars to spot news, illuminating stories that are trending and evergreen features. Will interact with and be coached by television, radio and digital professionals for a complete view of possible careers in media. The intern’s work will be published on WRAL digital properties and social media channels, and may be recommended for CNN and NBC affiliates. If interested, click the link here. Also, see Mrs. Tonkins for contact.

**The Chautauquan Daily (Chautauquan, NY)**– The Chautauquan Daily seeks student interns who are looking to build upon their academic and student media experience in the areas of feature writing, photography, page design and copy editing for its 2019 summer season. As the official newspaper of Chautauqua Institution, the Daily reaches a group of informed and critical readers like no other community newspaper in the United States. If interested, email Sara Toth at stoth@chq.org.

**Camp IHC (Equinunk, PA) (PAID)** – Camp IHC is looking for photography/ video editing/ website design specialists/ interns for this summer camp. Each intern will manage project, coach, organize, plan, interact with adults and young adult as guides, mentors and teachers. If interested, apply here.

**Burlington Police Dept. (Burlington, NC)** – The Burlington Police Department is looking for an intern to help them with PR of a specific project. The intern will compile existing data/information about the circumstances of the death of former police officer Sonnie Vaughn, compile a list of significant events that took place prior to/after the death based on existing information, provide examples of how a written initiative may look and if the information lends itself to creating a visual representation. If interested, email Greg Seel, gseel@ci.burlington.nc.us
APCO Worldwide (Raleigh, NC) – APCO is looking for a communications design intern for this summer. The intern will assist the Studio Online team with multimedia creation, photo sourcing and retouching, incorporating edits to multimedia projects, preparing/editing PowerPoint presentations and Word documents, and developing social media graphics. If interested, apply to the link here.

Snap Inc. (Los Angeles, CA) – Snap Inc. is looking for a production assistant intern to join Snap Inc. Working from their Los Angeles, CA headquarters, interns help produce both internal videos for various teams at Snap and external videos for our Content Team. The interns gain both production experience and valuable experience about how to work professionally inside a high profile tech company. If interested, apply at the link here.

Calvin Klein (New York, NY) (PAID) – Calvin Klein is looking for a social media intern for this summer. The intern will assist in the day to day execution of social media marketing and advocacy initiatives for all branded platforms globally. If interested, apply here.

The Greensboro Swarm (Greensboro, NC) - The Greensboro Swarm, the NBA G League affiliate owned and operated by the Charlotte Hornets, is looking for a college junior, senior or graduate student to serve as the Communications/CSR intern for the Public Relations Department. The Communication/CSR Intern will rotate throughout the department in the areas of media projects, public relation off season duties, CSR initiatives and miscellaneous tasks. Learn more here.

Weber Shandwick (Washington, D.C.)(PAID)- Weber Shandwick is looking for a corporate communications/ media analytics intern. Interns working across the healthcare, public affairs, social impact and digital teams will conduct research, develop influencer lists, conduct social media scans, help create and distribute content, plan and staff events, participate in creative brainstorming sessions, pull and work with data for analytic reports, and support social and media relations campaigns. If interested, click the link here.

Wave (Los Angeles, CA) – Wave is seeking a social media intern to assist in the operation of their football social media accounts. The intern will help create and distribute content which is sent out to millions of viewers daily. Interns will assist with video creation statistical and content research, as well as helping us with our analytics. This job will be visual heavy, with duties including both video and photoshop creation. If interested, learn more here.

The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers. Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Nagatha Tonkins
Assistant Professor/Director, Internships
Elon University, 112 McEwen
cointernships@elon.edu, (336) 278-6336
Check out our blog at: http://www.internnetwork.wordpress.com
Follow us on Twitter: http://twitter.com/Cominternship